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being_ present on occasion.s. Other- I my laboratory a few years ago. Small pieces of the 
;vtse the;e Is. a danger of the1r mathematical teach- carapace of a fossil Eurypterid were placed at his. 
mg runmnl? mto a narrow groove. In regard -to disposal by Sir E. Ray Lankester and Mr Bather of 
future of the congres.s, mat.ter is, the Natural History Museum, and he able' to 
?f course, dec1ded at the final meetmg m Apnl, but in them the presence of chitin, their 
tt may not be out of p!ace to express the hope that orgamc substratum. In this case one was dealin 
the of 1912 w1ll be held somewhere within with prehistoric material compared with which 
the Bnttsh Isles. G. H. BRYAN. Egyptian mummy is quite recent. This kind of work 

PREHISTORIC CHEMISTRY. 

to. the and one can only hope 
th.at If 1t IS contmued, still further light and interest 
vall be thrown on the records of past ages. 

\V. D. HALL1BURTO:-I. 
-------

ANCIENT Egypt always exercises an intense 
. fascina!ion f'?r the student of the past, par

ticularly as 1ts wntten records are amplified by its 
'' h_un:an documents " in the shape of mummies. DR. Il. C. SOREY, F.R.S. 
!his has, during the past few years, been Q N g, Henry Clifton Sorby, F.R.S., 
mtens1fied by the valuable series of anatomical studies dwd, aged e1ghty-two, at his residence in 
on mummified remains which have issued from the Sheffield. The news of his death, although not un
Government School of Medicine at Cairo under the was received in the city of steel with 
auspices of Prof. Elliot Smith. Not the least im- proround 1·egret, and those who had had the 
portant of these is from the pen of Mr. w. A. privilege of knowing Dr. Sorby felt that science 

1 who has investigated mummified material had lost one of her greatest sons and that Sheffield 
of. epochs from the chemical and biological ?JUSt J?OW lo?k back upon " another yesterday." It 
pomt of vww. Some of the mummies he worked with IS a httle d1fficult for many of the inhabitants of 
carry us back to prehistoric periods, 6ooo years ago, " steel opolis : '. to realise that. never again can they 
b_efore the art of embalming as practised in later see the famlhar figure hurrymg along with bowed 
times was known to the inhabitants of the Nile head, or the grave face, with, in its eyes that far
valley. off look which sees things beyond the of most 

. It is that, in spite of this lapse of men. 
time, orgamc matenals, which of all others are liable It is than a l_ittle for those who could 
to decay, should still manifest in the test-tube their venture to mtercept him with a "Good morning, 
characteristic reactions. The presence of solid and ". to know that never more can they receive 
volatile fatty acids, proteins, and cholesterin, with h1s sem1-startled, recognition and 
traces of intact fat, was demonstrable. The high I or al?am hear the cheery, almost 
percentage of fatty acids leads the author to the laughml? Go.od mormng. How are you? " 
conclusi?n that they originate, not wholly from fat, _Combmed wtth a complete absence of self-con
but from the body proteins. The formation scwusness,, two great pe;sonal ch.aracteristics of Dr. 
of adlJ?Oce:e in the muscles of corpses left in water So_rby much h1m from the worldly 
or buned m damp soil was adduced by the French pomt of ;tew of non-sc1ent1fic honours) were modesty 
ob.servers in their work at the Morgue in Paris as and an tmmovable love truth. The 
ev1dence of. the possible conversion of protein into las! . named .somewhat the and 
fatty. matenal. At the !?resent time, however, the luc1d1ty of h1s . paper_s, smce 111 '_Ill he. 
doct.nne of the . metabolic change of protein into could. never bnng h_Jmse!f to om1t . any possible or 
fat 1s. regarded w1th scepticism by most physiologists, e'.'en tmprob.able qualificatiOn concernmg the accuracy 

sp1te of !he large amount of fatty acid radicals ot . the theory he happened to be formu-
m the protem molecule. latmg from h1s observed facts. 

The mummy protein, although it retains the general As a speaker Dr. Sorby could not claim to be an 
char.acters of albuminous material, has lost those o:ator, but he had, nevertheless, a peculiar style all 
specific properties which enable us to distinguish h1s o;vn, by of which he fully conveyed his 

of human origin from that which is found meanmg to h1s audiences. Dr. Sorby 
m other. parts of the animal kingdom. In other belonged to a past of men of science the like 
words, tt no longer gives what is termed the of whom the world w11l do well to breed again. He 
" reaction." This is disappointing, science her sake, so far from 
althoug·h tt was doubtless expected. Mr. Schmidt holdmg the. v1ew that applied was science 
also found that he could no longer detect haemoglobin, degraded, h1s chlld.-hke ple:1sure on hearing 
and the substance regarded as blood by previous that. some of h1s d1scovenes had been of practical 

was composed of coloured gum use 111 the great world was good to see. 
and resm employed m embalming. In reference to J?r. Sorby was not a fam1ly man, and though in easy 
the process of embalming i_tself, he .. was unable to he laboriously devoted his life to 
fi_nd any soda; the ;;o-called natrium bath really con- research. The fact that those services to 
s1sted of a solutwn of common salt. The old sc1ence were never adequately rewarded remains a 
Egypti'_lns simply pickled their corpses in brine, and pennan.ent disgrace to the powers that be. 
the vanpus balsams used were mere accessories which Turnmg from personal matters to the works of 
could have exerted no real influence on the process this great man of science, the writer is confronted by 
of mummification. The real agent at work here was the fact that he must attempt the impossible task of 

the extra<?rdinarily dry climate of Egypt, compressing into a few .words an account 
and 1t 1s th1s also wh1ch has acted as a preservative of the labours of a versatile gemus spread over a 
of the organic material which can still be identified. period of nearly sixty years, and embodied in about 

research reminds me of a small piece of work 240 papers, a number which, taking into considera
whlch was carried out by Dr. Otto Rosenheim 2 in tion the length of Sorby's life, corresponds 

1 "_chemi•che und biologische Untersuchungen von Mumien· to an average of four papers per annu1n. 
''jater)_al. Betra_chtunj<en iiber d.s Ei,.balsamieru en der Fl_is first research on sulphur and phosphorus in 
a .t.er Agynt•r. (Puhh-h.d m Max Verworn's Zeit,·ch. fi allg·. Physiol. vol. agncultural crops was pu. blished in 1847 ·, his last 
vu., pp. 36Q-392, 1907.) ' 
R 2 "Chitin in -Carapace of the Pteryg?tus osiliensis from the Silurian paper on geology was wntten a few months before 

ocks of Oesel (Proc. Roy. Soc., vol. Ixxv1., B, pp. 39s-4oo, , 905). his death. 
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In r.849 Sorby founded the science of petr?graphy, 
prepanng in that year the first rock sectiOn ever 
examined by transmitted light. His alleged " wild 
ideas " as to the capabilities of this method were 
laughed at by the authorities of the period. Indeed, 
for a young man, not long past his teens, to attempt 
to upset the generally accepted dictum of de Saussure 
that mountains could not be examined by micro
scopes was regarded as bordering on presumption. 
In the early 'fifties, Sorby was much engaged on thf' 
subjects of the crystalline tetramorphism of carbon 
and the vexed question of slaty cleavage. In con
nection with the latter, in spite of rebukes, he per
sisted in his work, and in r857 the young man of science 
buried both the electric and the 45° theories, by 
proving that slaty cleavage was due to the fact that 
lateral pressure on argillaceous rocks compressed 
them in one direction, elongated them in another, 
thus setting the small particles with their longest 
dimensions parallel, and so developing the character
istic structure in a plane perpendicular to the pres
sure. 

Iri 1856 Sorby enunciated his now generally 
accepted theory that the Cleveland ironstone hills 
had been originally calcium carbonate, which had 
been gradually replaced by carbonate of iron derived 
from associated strata. 

In the organic world Sorby did much work on 
colouring matters, and in this connection, for prac
tical value, his microspectroscopic examinations of 
blood perhaps stand first. In 1865 he described his 
" new form of spectrum microscope " and the 
results registered thereby before the British Associa
tion. Proceeding upon information published by 
Hoppe, and two years later (r864) in greater detail 
by Prof. Stokes, Sorby exhaustively examined 
the microspectroscopic properties of red and brown 
cruorine and h::ematin, and from these figured no 
less than seven characteristic absorption spectra, 
showing incidentally that well-marked bands could 
be obtained from a minute blood-stain when only one
thousandth part of a grain of colouring matter was 
present. The importance of such marvellouslv deli
cate analysis was at once obvious to medica·! men 
and public analysts liable to be called upon to give 
evidence in criminal cases. 

Sorby, the " Father of Petrography," was also 
destined to become the Father of Metallography.' 
His pioneer discoveries in petrography led him to 
the sagacious conception that steel Itself might be a 
crystallised igneous rock; and in February, r864, he 
placed in the hands of metallurgists for all time a 
new and most valuable method of scientific investi
gation. 

On that date he read before the Sheffield Literary 
and Philosophical Society a paper "On a Ne\v 
Method of Illustrating the Structure of Various 
Kinds of Blister Steel by Nature Printing." In this 
paper he revealed the cellular structure of hard blister 
steel. He then attempted to produce artificial 
meteorites, but his pfforts were not attended with 
success, because, as is known now, his experimental 
conditions were unsuitable, and it was not until 1904 
that an " artificial meteorite " was described in 
NATURE on November ro, p. 32. 

Sorby (as evidenced by the numerous carefully 
dated and initialled iron and steel sections now in 
the writer's possession 2

) worked on iron and steel 
metallography during the years r863, r864 and r865, 

1 attempt by an American writer to transfer this title to a 
Russtan metallurgist JS best answered by silence. 
. 2 Some years ago the writer was exhibiting Sorbv's pioneer sections of 
tron and steel at the Royal Institution, and was asked by an interested 
spectator, 0 How much each are you asking for them?" 
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and, taking into consideration the meagre chemical 
data then extant, his final theory as to the nature 
of steel seems almost of the order of inspiration. 
He described crystals of nearly pure iron as consist
ing probably of interfering cubes and octahedra, and 
after a lapse of nearly forty-three years the accuracy 
of his conclusions (with only sectional planes to guide 
him) remains unshaken. In his " pearly constituent '' 
(now called pearlite) he discovered a mineral the 
importance of which to mankind is still in this, the 
steel age, imperfectly realised. His " intensely hard 
constituent " is the cementite of the modern metallo
grapher. The pearly constituent Sorby described 
thus :-" The optical characters of this substance led 
me to conclude that it had a very fine laminar 
structure before I was able to prove it by the use 
of high powers. It seems difficult, if not impos
sible, to explain its structure by supposing that it is 
an accidental mixture, whereas the facts are easily 
explained, if we suppose that it exists as a compound 1 

at a high temperature, and breaks up into a mixture 
on further cooling, as mo1·e fully described in my 
paper on the use of high powers. For this reason 
it will be convenient to retain the name pearly con
stituent with the understanding that, as seen when 
cold, it is a mixture." 

Persistent attempts to disprove the accuracy of 
Sorby's views of the nature of pearlite have, up to 
the present, consistently failed. Sorby's efforts to 
analyse pearlite quantitatively by micrographic 
\\·ere, from the very nature of the problem, unsuc
cessful. He provisionally suggested that the hard 
plates constituted about 33 per cent. of the mass. 
Subsequent researches have shown that analyses on 
planes of section are misleading. The quantitative 
determination of the percentage and composition of 
these plates in pearlite occupied (in the metallurg-ical 
laboratories which were founded at Sheffield, brgPl:-
owing to the energy and interest of Dr. Sorby) a 
period of three years, r8gr--4, and was only accom
plished by a triple attack conducted (a) by the micro
scope; (b) by quasi-quantitative pyrometric measure
ments of the heat of transformation of pearlite; and 
(c) by differential chemical analysis of the carbides 
as distinguished from carbon. The result obtained 
and now generally accepted indicated that in pure 
pearlite the percentage of hard plates always approxi
mates 13. 

It would occupy an inordinate amount of space 
even to summarise the results of Sorby 's work con
ducted on his yacht Glimpse in connection with 
marine zoology. Dr. Sorbv was a member of the 
Established Church, and made considerable 
in ecclesiastical architecture. 

In concluding, it may be remarked that the final 
answer to the more or less good-natured derision 
\dth which his first rock section was regarded in 
r849 was given, not by Dr. Sorby himself, but 
fifty-seven years afterwards by a cloud of witnessf's 
at the centenary meeting of the Geological Societv 
in February, 1906. Then n1any of the most distin
guished foreign and British petrographers sent to the 
invalid man of science the following special message, 
expressing their " profound conviction of the important 
service rendered to the branch of geological science 
which they cultivate by the pioneer labours of Dr. 
Henry Clifton Sorby. They deplore the circum
stances which prevent him from joining them on 
this interesting occasion, but beg to be allowed to 
assure him of their great admiration of his life's 
\\·ork, of their filial regard and deep affection." 

Of Dr. Sorby it cannot be said that a prophet 
has no honour in his own country. Amongst the 

1 This is now known as r.ardenite (writer'<> note). 
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most treasured possessions of the University of 
Sheffield will always remain the marble bust of Sorby 
at the entrance to the Firth Hall, and his portrait, 
which hangs in the council room. So-his " task 
accomplished and the long day done." 

" Beyond the loom of the last lone star, through open dark
ness hurled 

Further than rebel comet dared or hiving star-swarm 
swirled 

Sits he with those that praise our God for that they 
served His world." 

]. 0. A. 

NOTES. 
\VE reg•·et to learn at the moment of going to press 

of the death of Sir John Eliot, K.C.I.E., F.R.S., who 
until recently was the distinguished head of the Indian 
:\Ieteorological Service. 

Ar the anniversary meeting of the Royal Irish Academy 
on Monday, March r6, the following were elected as 
honorary members of the academy in the section of 
science :-Sir Archibald Gcikie, K.C.B., F.R.S.; Prof. 
J. C. Kapteyn, Groningen ; Prof. A. A. Michelson, 
Chicago; Prof. J. D. van der Waals, Amsterdam; and Dr. 
A. R. Wallace, F.R.S. 

IT is understood that provrsron will be made by the 
Canadian Government in the estimates for the coming 
financial year for a grant of 2 s,ooo dollars (soool.) by the 
Dominion Parliament towards the expenses of the British 
Association's visit to \Vinnipeg next year. The city of 
\Vinnipeg itself proposes to make a grant of sooo dollars 
(wool.). The week of the meeting will probably be from 
August 25 to September I, 1909. 

A MEMORI.AL to the late Sir Leopold McClintock is to be 
placed in Westminster Abbey, with the consent of the 
Dean and Chapter. The memorial will consist of an 
alabaster slab, undemcath the monument to Sir John 
Franklin, whose fate was definitely ascertained by Sir 
Leopold during his ct>lcbrated expedition on board the Fox. 
The inscription will be as follows :-" Here also ·is com
memorated Admiral Sir Leopold McClintock, r8rg-rgo7. 
Discoverer of the Fate of Franklin in 1859·" The expense 
of the memorial has been undertaken by the Royal Society, 
the Royal Geographical Society, and Trinity House. 

THE Canadian Mining Institute is arranging, in con
nection with its summer meeting, a general excursion to 
the mineral districts of !\'ova Scotia, Quebec, Ontario, and 
British Columbia, starting towards the end of August next. 
Members of the Institution of Mining and Metailurgy have 
been invited to take part in the general excursion (or any 
part of it) on the same speciaily favourable conditions as 
will be accorded to its own members. The Dominion 
Government, and the various provincial governments. con
cerned, will cooperate in making the excursion a success, 
and the occasion will afford an excellent opportunity for 
engineers to inspect the important mineral areas of the 
Dominion. 

THE second International Conference on Sleeping Sick
ness, to the proceedings of which attention was directed 
in our issue of last week, has terminated without being 
able to agree on the draft convention before it. Reuter's 
Agency states that the French and Italian plenipotentiaries 
declared themselves unable to accept a proposal, made at 
the last conference in June and then unanimously recom
mended, for the establishment of a central bureau in 
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London. It was proposed thnt the \York connected with 
sleeping sickness should be taken over by a hygiene bureau 
to be established in Paris, but this proposal the German 
plenipotentiaries declined to accept, and they strongly sup
ported the British plan for the "stablishment of a bureau 
in London. The president (Lord Strathcona), the vice
presidents, and council of the Royal Institute of Public 
Health gave a dinner on :VIarch 1 1 at the Hotel :\Ietropole 
" to meet the delegates of the Intnnational Sleeping Sick
ness Conference." Lord Strathcona presided, and in pro
posing the health of tlw delegatee; to the international con
ference hoped that the result of that and successive 
conferences will be, if not to at all events to 
mitigate the great scourge of slt:>eping sickness. Dr. Koch, 
in reply, said it is but the dutv of medical men to investi
gate diseases. Especially is ti1is tl1e case with countries 
which, on account of their rolonies, are particularly 
interested in certain dangerous do,eases. Dr. Cureau ex
pressed the thanks of the French delegates. The Marquis 
de Villalobar, Prof. S. Liquido, Colonel Lantonnois, Dr. 
Kopke, and Sir \V::dter Foster al'o replied. 

THE Bakerian lcctme of th•: Royal Society will be 
delivered on Thursday next, }larch 26, by Prof. C. H. Lees, 
F.R.S., upon the subject of the thermal conductivities of 
solids. 

\VE have received a copy of th•c introductory number of 
Neue Weltanschauung, a scicntit;c journal to be published 
at Stuttgart in monthly parts at foUJ·pence each. It 
appears that a J\'eue \Veltanschauung Society has been 
established at Stuttgart which ;, to issue, not only the 
monthly journal bearing the 'ame name, but likewise 
another publication at irregular intervals. \Ve shall be 
better able to judge of the merit' of the former when we 
receive one of the regular number,o. 

I!<! the March issue of British Birds Mr. N. F. Tice
hurst records a number of bird-bones obtained by ex
cavating an ancient mound known as the Brach of Ayre, 
near the Bay of Ayr, in Ot·kncy. The most interesting 
of these is an imperfect leg-bor,e of the great auk, a 
species hitherto unknown from l:le Orkney mainland. It 
would, however, remarks the author, be rash to take the 
evidence of such a specimen as proof that the bird was 
once an inhabitant of the mainlan<l. 

1\"o. r579 of the Proceedings of the U.S. :\'ational 
:\Iuseum ·contains an interesting au·oum of the mode of 
collecting the sap of the :\Iex:can agave and manu
facturing therefrom the nation:d beverage known as 
pulque. When the agave is in 1he proper condition some 
of the leaves are stripped away so as to expose the central 
core of unfurled leaves ; a yeat· later the core is cut out 
bodily, and a hollow made in the base to serve as a 
reservoir for the limpid sap, \Yhich soon flows from the 
wound, and is stated to have a taste very like cocoanut
milk. The sap, or aquamiel, is drawn off by means of 
a siphon, and transported in skins :o undergo fermentation, 
and thus be converted into pulque. 

\VE have been favoured with a reprint of a note pub
lished in the American Naturalist for December last, in 
which Mr F. T. Lewis disputes the commonly accepted 
view that the mimicry among South American butterflies 
is connected with birds. The original mimicry theory, it 
is explained, bas been so exten<led as to embrace and 
account for not only resemblances between an edible and 
an inedible form, but also betwo>en two inedible species. 
The author now raises the qu<:stion whether the re-
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